findings, we also found that individual differences in postural instability appeared to significantly predict auditory vection strength ratings. These findings are consistent with the notion that auditory contributions to self-motion perception may be predominantly due to higher-level cognitive factors.
Introduction
Vection has traditionally been used to refer to visual illusions of self-motion elicited in stationary observers by large patterns of optic flow (Brandt et al. 1973; Hettinger et al. 2014; Palmisano et al. 2015) . These visual illusions of selfmotion occur in the absence of any physical motion, and despite conflicting cues from other senses that the observer is stationary (Lackner 1977; . Visually induced vection is generally assumed to be the result of low-level perceptual processes associated with self-motion. Consistent with this notion, early research identified a variety of low-level visual stimulus factors (display size, speed, density, etc.) that could significantly affect the induction of vection (see Riecke 2010 for a review). However, the experience of visual vection is now known also to depend on higher-level cognitive factors (e.g. Keshavarz et al. 2017; Lepecq et al. 1995; Palmisano and Chan 2004; Riecke et al. 2005; Riecke et al. 2006) . the induction, strength and timing of visual vection (see reviews in Riecke 2009 Riecke , 2010 . Riecke et al. (2006) , for example, showed that more naturalistic visual self-motion simulations produced superior vection convincingness ratings compared to scrambled or inverted versions of the same visual moving scene. Similarly, presenting a naturalistic stimulus upside-down resulted in less convincing self-motion illusions. As this vection advantage appeared difficult to explain based on the low-level visual stimulus factors-since the physical properties of all these displays were very similar-it strongly suggests a cognitive origin/ basis to the effect.
Another study by Seno and Fukuda (2012) investigated the role of semantic meaning in the train illusion 1 (induced via computer-generated displays). They found that vection could be altered by changing the meaning associated with the motion display, holding low-level visual stimulus factors (i.e. speed, depth and size) relatively constant. Displays typically simulated a foreground scene consistent with the observer standing inside a train. Vection was more compelling when the display simulated motion of a second train compared to the motion of a grating pattern. In both cases this visual motion was seen through the windows of the observer's nearer train. Vection was also stronger when the motion was seen only through the observer's train windows than when it was also seen through the train's open (as opposed to closed) doors. By contrast, cognitive information which promotes object/scene motion has been shown to impair vection induction. For example, Ogawa and Seno (2014) discovered that meaningful stimuli representing objects in free-fall (i.e. leaves, petals and feathers) could inhibit vection relative to non-meaningful stimuli of similar size, colour and luminance. These results combined, provide further support for the notion that cognitive/semantic factors influence visual vection.
While somewhat controversial, recent research even suggests that vection can be induced in the absence of any explicit visual motion via purely cognitive mechanisms (Seno et al. 2012b) . Participants were presented with displays consisting of two stationary curved lines which simulated a series of winding road edges while driving in darkness. Vection was significantly stronger for the road stimuli than the control conditions that did not resemble a road. Adding explicitly moving characters to the display as well as the road lines (which gave an impression of driving past a traffic sign) also appeared to enhance this cognitivevection effect. The authors concluded that vection can be induced metaphorically via implicit, as opposed to explicit, visual motion. This suggests that it might also be possible to induce vection metaphorically via the stimulation of other non-visual self-motion senses.
Auditory vection
While the research reviewed above has shown that vection can be induced purely by visual stimulation, multiple senses are known to be involved in the perception of selfmotion (these include the vestibular system of the inner ear, the proprioceptive system of muscle joint receptors, the somatosensory system of cutaneous receptors and the auditory system- Palmisano et al. 2015) . Compared to vision, the role that audition plays in vection has received much less attention (see Väljamäe 2009 for a review). While it has long been known that illusions of self-motion could be induced via auditory stimulation (Dodge 1923; Lackner 1977) , this auditory vection tends to be less compelling than visually induced vection Väl-jamäe 2009; Riecke et al. 2009 ). Auditory vection is typically induced by rotating or translating real or virtual sound fields around a stationary, blind-folded listener. For example, in the earliest recorded study, Dodge (1923) found that illusions of complete self-rotation could be produced by physically rotating sound stimuli around a stationary listener. Lackner (1977) subsequently replicated and extended these auditory vection findings. The auditory stimulation in this study was provided by external (physically rotating loud speakers) or internal sound-fields (rotary simulations delivered through headphones). Auditory vection in the dark was elicited in all conditions, but was significantly facilitated by presenting the sound-field externally. Consistent with Dodge (1923) , this auditory vection was accompanied by compensatory nystagmus 2 (in the opposite direction to the perceived self-rotation).
Research has shown auditory vection can be facilitated by manipulating a variety of low-level stimulus factors. For example, increasing the velocity of the sound source movements and increasing the number of sound sources have been found to enrich circular Larsson et al. 2004; Väljamäe et al. 2004 ) and linear (Väljamäe et al. 2005 ) auditory vection. Using artificial sounds to induce vection, Väljamäe et al. (2005) found that looming sound sources produced more compelling auditory vection than receding sound sources, and that auditorily simulated self-translation was more effective than auditorily simulated self-rotation.
Cognitive contributions to auditory vection
Evidence has also begun to emerge that top-down cognitive influences can play an important role in auditory vection. In fact, according to Väljamäe and Sell (2014) , the role of audition in illusory self-motion perception may be more related to cognitive aspects than to physically accurate acoustic cues. The perceived strength of auditory vection appears to depend on factors such as context and/or interpretation of the sound source. Several researchers proposed that ecological sounds are the most useful in deciphering whether it is oneself or one's environment that is in motion Riecke et al. 2005; Väljamäe et al. 2008) . Väljamäe et al. (2008) hypothesised that auditory vection could be facilitated by sounds that are normally associated with self-motion. They found that forwards/backwards auditory vection was facilitated by engine sounds compared to auditory landmark stimuli. According to Väl-jamäe and colleagues engine sounds were integrated by the listener as being metaphorically representative of the self in motion.
Several researchers further investigated cognitive influences on circular auditory vection by rotating acoustic fields around their stationary listeners. They found that this circular vection was superior for auditory landmark stimuli (a church bell or a fountain sound) compared to dynamic sound objects (the sound of driving a bus or footsteps) or artificial sounds (e.g. pink noise) Riecke et al. 2005; Väljamäe and Sell 2014) . The authors concluded that auditory landmarks provided a stable frame of reference within the acoustic array, thereby strengthening relative self-motion perception. Taken together, the results above suggest that the way sounds are interpreted is important for the facilitation of auditory vection.
Effects of metaphorical auditory stimuli on visual vection
Recent work by Seno et al. (2012a) found that certain sounds facilitated visually induced vection even though the sounds they used were not strictly ecological for the situation. They found that upwards/downwards visual vection was enhanced by pure tone sound stimuli which increased/ decreased in frequency [perceived by a listener as pitchthe degree of highness/lowness of an acoustic signal (Plack et al. 2006) ], whereas forward/backwards visual vection was enhanced by pure tones which increased/decreased in intensity [closely related to amplitude; perceived as loudness (Olson 1972) ]. Seno (2013) also found that the strength and timing of visually induced vection could be enhanced by listening to music that was rated as subjectively more 'active' (compared to less active music and no music control conditions). He speculated that active music increases the physiological arousal of the participants, which in turn facilitated vection. Thus, it would appear that musical/auditory stimuli can alter the perception of self-motion in various capacities.
While the metaphorical auditory stimuli used in this study were perceptually plausible for the situation, they were not strictly ecological (i.e. not what would be expected during self-motion based on physics). These sounds were also not able to induce auditory vection on their own (as they were only presented very briefly). These findings appear to show that visually induced illusions of self-motion can be significantly enhanced by artificial, metaphorical auditory stimulation.
Can purely metaphorical auditory stimuli induce vection?
Recent research increasingly shows that cognitive/metaphorical stimuli can influence visual, auditory and even audiovisual vection Riecke et al. 2009; Seno et al. 2012a, b; Väljamäe et al. 2008) . The current study will, for the first time, examine whether vection can be induced by purely metaphorical auditory stimulation, using Shepard-Risset glissando sound stimuli. The Shepard scale is an auditory illusion of pitch discrimination. It induces an illusory perception of perpetually ascending/descending pitch that paradoxically seems to get no higher or lower (Shepard 1964; Deutsch 1992; Shimizu et al. 2007 ). Shepard's manipulation works because multiple tones are played simultaneously (some notes are played loudly, while others are practically inaudible). When these tones are played as a cyclically repeating ascending or descending scale, the shift in relative pitch cannot be perceived (Shimizu et al. 2007 ). This corresponds to a sound that is rising or falling infinitely.
In 1968, Jean-Claude Risset created a continuous variation of the discrete step-wise Shepard scale, known as the Shepard-Risset glissando (Vernooij et al. 2016 ). According to Vernooij et al. (2016) the Shepard-Risset glissando has been reported to induce experiences of disrupted equilibrium and the accompanying sensation that one is falling. Some additional sources report occasional unpleasant physical side-effects associated with listening to Shepard scales, including changes in heart rate and respiration, dizziness, headaches and nausea (Orini et al. 2012; Pigeon 2013) .
Whilst rotating spatialized sound fields have long been known to induce auditory illusions of self-rotation (e.g. Dodge 1923), it is not explicitly known whether vection can be induced by metaphorical auditory stimulation alone (i.e. without any moving spatialized sound). Auditory metaphors for bodily motion have, however, been proposed in other research areas. For example, Eitan and Granot (2006) argue for a perceptual mapping between pitch height (high/low) and vertical height (up/down): an acoustic signal which ascends/descends in pitch tends to be perceived as the upwards/downwards motion of the observer, respectively. However, an increase in pitch is neither veridically correlated with upwards vertical motion, nor is a decrease in pitch correlated with downwards vertical motion: in physics, according to the Doppler effect, 3 an object falling vertically towards an observer on the ground would actually emit an increasing frequency (pitch) (Seno et al. 2012b; Hedger et al. 2013 ). Thus, the association is likely to be metaphorical (based on naïve physics/intuition) rather than ecological (consistent with actual physics).
Musical scales have even been found to influence visualmotion judgements. Hedger et al. (2013) found that prolonged exposure to ascending/descending musical scales could cross-modally influence visual-motion judgements when presented with a random dot kinematogram in a manner analogous to visual motion aftereffects. Metaphorical motion in the ascending/descending musical scales shifted sensitivity to visual-motion direction in the opposite metaphorical direction. The authors claim that their results provide evidence for a perceptually-rooted mechanism for the correspondence between pitch height and perceived vertical motion.
It is expected that ascending/descending Shepard-Risset glissandi will be consistent with the notion of 'perceptual plausibility' as discussed by Seno et al. (2012a) , in that the potential motion information provided will be largely metaphorical. The gliding, continuous progression of tones comprising the Shepard-Risset glissando may be more indicative of motion than the stepwise progressions of pure tones examined previously by Seno and colleagues. The multiple layers of tones moving up/down a scale in Shepard-Risset glissando stimuli also provide richer information about the dynamics of the acoustic scene.
The current study: can Shepard-Risset glissando stimuli induce auditory vection?
This experiment examined whether Shepard-Risset glissando stimuli could induce auditory vection in the absence of other sensory cues. To test reports of disrupted equilibrium and "falling" sensations induced by Shepard scales (Vernooij et al. 2016) , any potential vection induced by our Shepard-Risset glissando stimuli will be compared to that induced by a visual vection stimuli (upwards/downwards global optical flow) as well as a white-noise control stimulus. The experimental sound stimuli include: (1) an ascending Shepard-Risset glissando (base frequency moving upwards); (2) a descending Shepard-Risset glissando (base frequency moving downwards); (3) a combined Shepard stimulus ( (1) and (2) added together); (4) a combined (loudness-controlled) Shepard-Risset glissando [average decibels matched with (1)] 4 ; and (5) a white-noise control stimulus (see Fig. 2 for frequency by time spectrograms of these different auditory stimuli). Combined and combinedadjusted Shepard-Risset glissandi were designed as additional control stimuli; serving to distort the metaphorical direction information thought to drive the potential for vection (making direction somewhat ambiguous), whilst keeping the physical stimulus properties constant (compared to white noise which is a qualitatively and quantitatively dissimilar stimulus). We predicted that if it was possible to induce auditory vection using Shepard-Risset glissandi, then the strength of this illusion should be stronger for stimuli portraying a more stable metaphorical direction [i.e. conditions (1) and (2)]. For this reason, ascending stimuli and descending stimuli were expected to induce more compelling vection than the combined/combined-adjusted stimuli.
To test whether any metaphorical auditory vection reported by our listeners was genuine and not arising from experimenter demands, spontaneous postural instability was also measured prior to testing.
5 Palmisano et al. (2015) have proposed that postural instability could serve as an objective measure of vection. Previous research has found that postural instability during quiet stance appears to predict the strength of visually induced vection Apthorp et al. 2014) . If a similar predictive relationship holds for auditory vection, then this would allow the authenticity of the results to be checked/ confirmed. We might predict that those who rely more on visual cues to stabilise their posture [greater Romberg (i.e. "eyes closed"/"eyes open") ratios of postural instability] will be less susceptible to auditory vection (lower strength ratings). Employing the same methodology as Palmisano et al. (2014) , participants' postural instability was measured for 60 s with their eyes open and 60 s with their eyes closed before exposure to any visual or auditory selfmotion simulation.
Methods Participants
Thirteen female and seven male participants (aged between 18 and 33 years) were recruited from the University of Wollongong and from the general population (M = 21.8, SD = 3.4). All participants had normal or corrected to normal vision and no reported visual, vestibular, neurological or gastrointestinal impairments. The University of Wollongong Human Research Ethics Committee approved the study in advance (HE16/047) and all participants provided written informed consent prior to participation. These protocols were in accordance with the ethical standards laid down in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki.
Design
The independent variable manipulated in this experiment was the type of auditory stimulation presented on each trial. The five different auditory stimuli were each repeated 4 times (twice per block). The dependent variables measured in this experiment were: vection onset and duration (measured during each trial), vection strength (verbal strength rating from 0 to 10) and subjective reports of vection direction (measured directly after each trial). For each non-vection trial, the onset latency was assigned the value of the total trial duration (30 s). Participants' spontaneous postural instability was also measured before any experience of vection as a potential check for the effects of experimenter demands on responding. Since participants were instructed to report their perceived self-motion to all five auditory stimuli, it was possible that those more responsive to these demand characteristics might falsely report or inflate their vection ratings (particularly during white-noise control trials). However, if individual differences in postural instability predict the strength of auditory vection (as they appear to do for visual vection), then this should provide additional evidence that the vection results are genuine and not due to experimenter demands (this particular relationship would be difficult to fake, as the sway data was obtained before any exposure to visual/ auditory vection).
Apparatus
Before both the visual vection demonstrations and the main auditory vection experiment, participants stood on a Bertec balance plate (http://bertec.com/products/balance-plates.html) to measure changes in their centre of foot pressure (CoP). All visual displays were generated by a Dell Precision T3500 PC and then front-projected onto a large screen (3.9 m wide by 1.5 m high) by a NEC NP-P401WG LCD projector (1280 × 800 pixel resolution; refresh rate = 60 Hz). As participants were positioned 4.1 metres in front of the screen, these displays subtended a visual area of 54° horizontally and 21° vertically. Participants' vection latency and duration responses were recorded with a Dell M0C5U0 USB Scroll 3 Button Optical Mouse and verbal strength ratings were entered in via a Dell Y-U0003-DEL5 Slim design USB multimedia keyboard. All sound stimuli were presented to participants via Logitech Z906 5.1 speaker surround sound system. The five speakers were each located at a distance of 2.5 m from the listener, one placed directly in front of them (0°), one each at ±45° in front and to the left and right of them, and one each at ±90° to either side of the listener (see Fig. 1 ). 
Visual and auditory stimuli
Visual self-motion displays simulated upwards/downwards self-motion at a constant velocity of 0.7 m/s (see demo movie in the supplementary materials). Note that these visual self-motion displays were only used during the vection demonstration phase; for the main experiment participants were blindfolded. Each display consisted of a 3-D cloud consisting of 3000 purple circular elements (cloud dimensions were 3.9 m wide × 1.5 m high and 8.7 m deep). The luminance of these circular elements ranged from 0.3 cd/m 2 (min) to 4.0 cd/m 2 (max). They were presented on a 0.15 cd/m 2 black background. The circular elements remained the same optical size (0.4°) throughout these self-motion displays (i.e. relative size/distance information about depth was not available).
Each of the five auditory stimuli tested were presented for 30 s (see Fig. 2 ). These included: (1) [generated in Audacity; average amplitude was matched to that of (1)].
Procedure
Participants initially had their height recorded and then proceeded to step onto the Bertec balance plate for weight and centre of foot pressure (CoP) measurement. Participants were instructed to stand upright and still with their feet shoulder width apart, their knees kept straight and arms to their sides. CoP was measured twice for periods of 60 s prior to the experiment; first with the participant's eyes open, fixating on stationary surroundings, and second with their eyes closed.
Participants were then asked verbally if they had ever experienced the sensation of vection in real life (i.e. via the train or traffic light illusion). All participants stated they were familiar with the sensation. Before each block of auditory experimental trials, the now seated participants were next presented with four visual trials (eight in total) simulating upwards/downwards vection without any sound. The (physically large and distant) visual displays were explicitly chosen because they induced compelling experiences of vection. 6 Participants were informed that "sometimes the objects may appear to be moving relative to you and at other times you may feel as if you are moving relative to the objects. Your task is to press the button whenever you feel that you are moving." The upwards vection display (downwards flow) acted as the standard stimulus for the participant's subsequent auditory vection strength ratings in the following experimental session. Participants were instructed that the strength of any illusory self-motion experienced during these displays should be rated "5" (with "0" representing no self-motion). Each of the visual trials lasted for 30 s. Participants were instructed to hold the left mouse button down if they experienced any illusory self-motion and keep it held down for as long as they felt that they were moving (this recorded latency and duration). After each visual trial, participants were asked to report if they had felt that they were moving during the trial and if so, what was the perceived direction of this illusory self-motion. This ensured that participants were actually reporting illusory self-motion and not merely the perceived scene/ object motion in the display.
Participants were then blindfolded and presented with the two experimental blocks for a total of 20 sound-only trials. The order of presentation of the sound trials was fully randomised. Each sound trial was presented for 30 s. Experimental instructions were identical to the previous visual-only trials. Participants were also informed that this was exploratory research and that: (1) they might not experience any illusion of self-motion from the auditory stimuli; and (2) if they did it might be ambiguous in terms of its direction (e.g. possibly experienced in multiple directions during the same trial). Participants were then instructed to rate the strength of any experienced self-motion verbally by magnitude estimation, relative to the visual standard stimulus, with possible estimates ranging from "0" to "10" ("0" indicating no perceived self-motion and "10" indicating self-motion perceived to be twice as strong as the standard visual stimulus).
Results

Visual vection reference
The (physically large and distant) visual displays were explicitly chosen because they induced compelling experiences of vection in the experimenters. This was also evidenced in the experimental participants by their short vection onset latencies (<10 s) (Figs. 3, 4) .
The reported time-course of the vection induced by the audio-only trials was very similar to that induced in the visual display motion trials. Figures 5 and 6 show the average vection onsets and durations for the visual display and auditory conditions. Figures 7 and 8 show the vection onset and duration of the visual reference compared to each auditory condition separately.
Visual vection direction
Participants always reported that their visual vection occurred in the opposite direction to the motion of the elements in the optic flow (consistent with this visually induced vection being genuinely experienced by the participants of this study).
Main experiment: audio only trials
Participants reported experiencing auditory vection in 309 out of 400 trials (77.3%). Three separate repeated-measures ANOVAs were performed on the auditory vection strength, vection onset latency and vection duration data to determine whether sound type had a significant effect on auditory vection (Greenhouse-Geisser adjustments were used whenever the assumption of sphericity was violated). Due to a glitch with the mouse button, the onset and duration data for one participant (PS) was compromised and thus excluded from analysis.
Vection strength data
The main effect of sound type was significant for auditory vection strength, F(4, 76) = 28.68, p < 0.001 P 2 = 0.60 (ε = 0.551). Bonferroni-corrected pairwise comparisons were then conducted to further examine the origins of this effect. They revealed that vection strength ratings for the white-noise control stimulus were significantly lower than those for the ascending, descending, combined and combined-adjusted (loudness-controlled) Shepard-Risset glissando stimuli (all corrected p < 0.05; see Table 1 ). Importantly, none of the Shepard-Risset glissando stimuli differed significantly from each other in terms of auditory vection strength (all p > 0.05) (see Fig. 9 ; Table 1 ).
Vection timing data
The main effect of sound type was significant for auditory vection onset latency and for auditory vection duration [F(4, 72) = 28.38, p < 0.001, P 2 = 0.60 (ε = 0.330) and F(4, 72) = 18.979, p < 0.001, P 2 = 0.513 (ε = 0.552), respectively]. Bonferroni-adjusted pairwise comparisons indicated that the vection onset latency for the white-noise control stimulus was significantly longer than for ascending, descending, combined and combined-adjusted Shepard-Risset glissando stimuli (all corrected p < 0.05; see Table 2 ). Importantly, none of the Shepard-Risset glissando stimuli differed significantly from each other in terms of auditory vection onset latency (all p > 0.05) (see Fig. 10 ).
Bonferroni-adjusted pairwise comparisons also indicated that the vection duration for the white-noise control stimulus was significantly shorter than that for the ascending, descending, combined and combined-adjusted Shepard-Risset glissando stimuli (all p < 0.05; see Table 3 .). None of the Shepard-Risset glissando stimuli differed significantly from each other in terms of vection duration (all p > 0.05) (see Fig. 11 ).
Vection direction data
The perceived vection direction reports for each trial were next tallied into categories (up, down, forwards, backwards, left, right and other). The percentages calculated for each sound type condition are shown and described below (see Fig. 12 ).
For the ascending condition, upwards vection was reported in 67% of trials, and forwards vection was reported in 22% of trials. Thus, while the majority of participants experienced upwards vection during ascending trials, a substantial number of participants also perceived forwards vection, which also matches the metaphorical direction of up-forward (incline). Alternative directions were experienced in less than 10% of trials.
For the descending condition, downwards auditory vection was reported in 79% of trials and backwards vection was reported in 10% of trials. Alternative directions were experienced in less than 10% of trials.
For the combined Shepard-Risset glissando condition, upwards vection was reported in 28% of trials and downwards vection was reported in 26% of trials. Based on participant reports during debriefing, the dominant perceived direction typically flipped between upwards and downwards (presumably based on which scale in this stimulus was more audible or attended to at a given time). However, alternative directions were reported to a greater extent (>10%) than in ascending and descending conditions, indicating the ambiguity/instability of the combined Shepard stimulus. Forwards vection was reported in 14% of trials, backwards vection was reported in 11% of trials.
Alternative directions were experienced in less than 10% of trials.
For the combined-adjusted (loudness-controlled) condition, upwards vection was reported in 28% of trials and downwards vection was reported in 35% of trials. Forwards vection was reported in 4% of trials, backwards auditory vection was reported in 6% of trials, right vection was reported in 4% of trials, left vection was 
Relationships between auditory vection and postural instability
Prior to exposure to any visual or auditory experimental stimuli, participants stood on a balance plate with both eyes open (looking at the stationary room in which they were standing) and eyes closed for 60 s each. The CoP displacement data (in metres) were first smoothed using a lowpass order-5 Butterworth filter with a cut-off frequency of 10 Hz (to remove unwanted high-frequency artefacts). The 
Discussion
Our results support the proposal that auditory vection can be induced via purely metaphorical self-motion stimuli (Shepard-Risset glissando stimuli) . A number of factors indicate that the auditory vection experienced in this experiment was genuine. Auditory vection was reported by all 20 participants and was induced in 77.25% of trials. In addition, all four types of Shepard-Risset glissando stimuli were found to induce auditory vection at strengths that were comparable to the visual vection reference stimulus (even though the visual vection stimuli were simulating actual self-motion and the Shepard-Risset glissando auditory vection stimuli were only metaphorical, lacking inherent spatial or self-motion information). It should be noted that whilst the visual vection reference stimulus was perceived to be compelling by the experimenters, it can only be assumed that our naive participants all experienced strong vection-and that, by comparison, their experiences of auditory vection were also strong-because absolute vection strength was not measured in this study. Future studies should explicitly rate the absolute strength of these vection experiences to assure a fairer comparison between modalities.
Nine of our participants also reported experiencing auditory vection during some of the white-noise trials (the remaining 11 participants only reported auditory vection during Shepard-Risset glissando stimuli trials). This was unexpected as the white-noise trials were originally included as auditory non-vection controls. While these nine participants might have been more responsive to demand characteristics during the experiment, it is also possible that the auditory vection they experienced during white noise was genuine (e.g. one participant EC spontaneously reported feeling "Like I'm being pushed down by something" in response to white-noise during debriefing). Importantly, the four Shepard-Risset glissando stimuli always induced significantly more compelling auditory vection (in terms of vection strength, latency and duration) than the white-noise control, providing partial support that the auditory vection elicited by Shepard-Risset glissandi was genuine.
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Further evidence that the vection induced by the four Shepard-Risset glissando stimuli was genuine was provided by the postural instability data. Consistent with the findings of previous studies on visual vection (e.g. Apthorp et al. 2014; Palmisano et al. 2014) , we found that individual differences in spontaneous postural instability also predicted the (averaged) strength of the auditory vection induced by our Shepard stimuli. The observed pattern of data, however, was contrary to what we predicted. That is, participants who swayed more with eyes closed compared to eyes open also tended to experience stronger auditory vection.
It is possible that the Shepard-Risset glissandi elicited visual percepts/imagery which in turn induced vection. For example, Mast et al. (2001) found evidence that vection was enhanced by conditions which also involved the mental imagery of visual motion. Further consistent with this possibility, Shimizu et al. (2007) have also attributed the characteristic patterns of brain activity in the occipital lobe evoked by Shepard scales to visual imagery.
However, the perception and control of self-motion receives contributions from multiple modalities. Likewise, postural control relies on complex multisensory integration (e.g. Apthorp et al. 2014; Butler et al. 2010; Stoffregen et al. 2000) . Thus, just as vision is not the only sense that contributes to the maintenance of posture, vection is also determined by other processes than vision alone. Therefore, it is also possible that eyes open and closed differences in postural instability are predictive of individual susceptibility to vection across modalities. Conclusions in this regard cannot be made from the current data. Further systematic examination will be required. Nevertheless, this predictive relationship appears to provide additional confirmatory evidence that the auditory vection induced by metaphorical Shepard-Risset glissando stimuli was authentic.
It is worth mentioning that the future of vection research lies in relying less definitively on subjective reports and in developing more objective indices (see Palmisano et al. 2015 ). This will be particularly important for further improving the investigation of auditory vection (which as shown in this study is increasingly being shown to be heavily influenced by cognitive factors). Recent research has begun to utilise electroencephalography (EEG) as an objective marker of visual vection (Keshavarz and Berti 2014; Keshavarz et al. 2015; Palmisano et al. 2016) . Thus, future studies should also examine the phenomenon of auditory vection using EEG.
We had also predicted that auditory vection would be stronger for stimuli portraying a consistent metaphorical direction (e.g. only ascending glissando, as opposed to overlaid ascending/descending glissandos). However, we failed to find a difference between our consistent directional (ascending/descending) stimuli versus and our less stable or bi-stable (combined/combined-adjusted) Shepard stimuli. On the one hand, this null finding might simply have resulted because multiple vection directions were commonly perceived for all four of these auditory stimuli (i.e. the ascending/descending stimuli were perceived to be more stable than the combined stimuli). Alternatively, participants might have predominantly only attended to one of the two glissando directions at any given time, similar to optical bi-stable illusions like the rotating Necker cube (where viewers can perceive one consistent motion direction for a certain period of time before the percept might switch to the opposite direction).
It was expected that there would be metaphorical association between ascending/descending pitch and upwards/ downwards motion of the listener. Indeed, ascending Shepard-Risset glissandi elicited predominantly upwards vection and descending Shepard-Risset glissandi elicited predominantly downwards vection. As mentioned previously, this association is not what would be expected based on physics, but rather naïve intuition. Subjective reports of forwards/backwards (in depth) vection directions were also frequent. The latter may be explained by the Doppler Effect: a listener moving in depth towards a sound source would perceive an increase in pitch and a subsequent decrease in pitch as they move away. Thus, the way in which the Shepard-Risset glissandi were interpreted could have influenced the perceived direction of self-motion. That is, listeners can either (1) integrate their perception of self-motion with the direction of the sound or (2) perceive themselves as moving relative to a stationary sound source. Interestingly, the former interpretation is contrary to what is observed in visual vection studies; i.e. elements moving visually upwards/downwards tend to elicit vection in the opposite direction.
A surprising finding was that in the context of previous research the metaphorical auditory vection experienced in the current study appeared to be stronger than the typical low-level sensory auditory vection induced by moving sound fields. Metaphorical auditory vection was comparable to that induced by the ecological visual vection reference stimulus and was reported by all of our participants, whereas auditory vection in past research tended to be transient and present in less than 60% of participants ). This suggests that metaphorical auditory vection might be stronger in nature than that induced by low-level, physically accurate sound stimuli. Indeed, Riecke et al. (2005) and Väljamäe and Sell (2014) have highlighted the importance of topdown cognitive processes over low-level sensory cues in auditory vection. As auditory pitch discrimination is much clearer and accurate compared to sound localization, this might also have contributed to the surprisingly strong vection-inducing potential of Shepard-Risset glissandos as compared to moving spatialized sound fields. However, further research will be needed to directly compare these different types of auditorily induced vection. Seno et al. (2012a) found that pure tones increasing/ decreasing in pitch or intensity could enhance visually induced vection when presented simultaneously. Whilst their sound stimuli were not sufficient to induce vection on their own, they found that upwards/downwards visual vection was enhanced by pure tone sound stimuli which increased/decreased in frequency. The current study examined metaphorical auditory stimuli in isolation; however, considering these Shepard-Risset glissandi were able to induce (primarily vertical) auditory vection, it would be interesting to see whether adding them to visual displays simulating vertical self-motion would enhance visually induced vection in a manner analogous to Seno et al. (2012a, b) , or whether the audio and visual presentations would interact differently.
In summary, the current study demonstrated that it is possible to induce metaphorical auditory vection by Shepard-Risset glissando stimuli in blind-folded, stationary participants. In line with previous commentaries in the auditory vection literature, the current evidence suggests that auditory contributions to self-motion perception might be based more heavily on higher-level cognitive factors. However, future research is needed to directly compare low-level versus higher-level types of auditory vection.
